[Significance, pathomechanism and prevention of risk factors in first-dose-hypotension in the therapeutic use of ACE inhibitors].
A number of megatrials gave convincing evidence concerning the beneficial effect of ACE inhibitors in acute myocardial infarction. But according to the trials mentioned above, the phenomenon of first dose hypotension is unfavourable by all means, especially in the subgroup of patients with borderline hypotension. The arising question is whether the first dose hypotension is an inevitable concomitant of the ACE inhibitor therapy. The authors review in details the results of experiments and clinical experiences concerning the pathomechanism of first dose hypotension, as well as the potential explanation of the lack of this phenomenon as regards perindopril therapy. The authors render account of their experiences gained with reference to administrating perindopril to 78 patients with acute myocardial infarction.